
18 h o l e  Ch a m p i o n s h i p  Go l f  Co u r s e

BONNYVILLE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Serving the community since 1956
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Located 5km southwest of Bonnyville on Highway 28, 
BG&CC’s challenging 18 hole championship golf course 
provides stunning views of Moose Lake and Chatwin Lake. 
It also sits adjacent to excellent camping facilities on 
Moose Lake. It serves the communities of the town, and 
M.D. of Bonnyville which includes Glendon, Ardmore, Fort 
Kent, La Corey and Iron River and all surrounding areas. 

Home of the 2000 Alberta Ladies Amateur Championship.

SERVICES

18 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE
>  Driving Range
>  Lessons
>  Cart Rental
>  On-site Cart Shed Rental

PRO SHOP FEATURES
>  Equipment Sales & Rentals
>  Clothing & Accessories
>  Advice & Test Days
>  Club Fitting

RESTAURANT & LICENSED LOUNGE
>  Full Menu with Daily Specials
>  Indoor Seating
>  Patio with Scenic View
>  On Course Service
>  Can Accommodate Meetings  

and Functions

Clubhouse
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$ 55.00 Mon-Sun 18 Holes
$ 35.00 Mon-Sun 9 Holes

$1256.85

$1984.50

$940.15

$1444.28

$535.50

$420.00

$262.50

$2257.50

Individual

Individual and Spouse

Restricted Senior (Individual)

Restricted Senior (Individual and Spouse)

University Student (Full Junior. to age 25)

Full Junior (18 and under)

Restricted Junior (18 and under)

Family (2 Adults and up to 3 Juniors)  
-additional Juniors $183.75

A restricted membership restricts seniors  
and juniors from golfing until after 3:00 P.M.  
on Saturdays, Sundays and Statutory Holidays.

Seniors must be 65 years of  
age on or before April 30, 2016.

$414.75

$267.75

$33.60

Car Path Fee**

Shed Spot Rental*

Gold Canada  
Gold Membership

MEMBERSHIP FEES
(GST INCLUDED)

GREEN FEES 
(GST INCLUDED)

SERVICE FEES
(GST INCLUDED)

$47.25 Locker rental (full)
$26.25 Locker rental (half)

** If more than one family is 
sharing the use of a private 
golf car there is an additional 
charge of $ 95.00

* Double the shed spot rental 
fee if you have a double shed.

Home of the 2001 Alberta 
Senior Amateur Championship.

There is a 3-to-1 ratio 
of golfers from the 

Municipal District of 
Bonnyville compared  

to the town of 
Bonnyville.
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SUPERINTENDENT

Raised in Bonnyville, Wade earned 
his Horticulture diploma from Olds 
College. He first joined BG&CC in 1989 
and became assistant superintendent 
from 1990-1993. In March of 1993, Wade 
moved to be first superintendent at 
Sylvan Southland and was responsible 
for new golf course construction and 
grow in. In 1994 he took a superintendent 
position at the 18 hole Championship 
course Ironhead G&CC at Wabamun 
Lake, Alberta. In 2001 they hosted the 
Alberta Men’s Amatuer Championship. 
He remained there until moving 
back to Bonnyville in 2006 to be  
the superintendent at BC&CC.

HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL

Randy came to the BG&CC in 1990. He 
believes it was the early years spent with 
his father and uncle that helped develop 
him into the player he is today. A year 
after receiving his apprenticeship in 1979, 
Gallop decided to turn professional and 
moved to Edmonton where he was the 
Junior Pro at the Derrick Golf & Winter 
Club. When BG&CC was to open its new 
grass-green course, Gallop was offered 
the Head Professional position. Gallop’s 
early appreciation for the sport is one 
of the reasons why he is an advocate of 
the Junior Program. Gallop is known to 
mentor young players and encourage  
the love of the game.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Keeping with the Founders’ mentality, BG&CC is a non-profit society governed 
by 14 volunteers who make up the Board of Directors. Any profits the club makes 
are invested back into the club. With the exception of a few Provincial Community 
Facility Enhancement grants in its sixty year history, all improvements and 
renovations have been funded by players’ fees, other course earnings and member 
fundraising. BG&CC maintains a lower than average membership fee to ensure all 
members of the community are able to enjoy the sport. It is important to note all the 
volunteers of the club keep it going, in the past and the present.

The Bonnyville Golf & Country Club 
is recognized as one of the province’s 
premiere golf courses. A course with 
such great design, functionality, 
and challenge is uncommon in 
rural Alberta. Hosting prestigious 
tournaments has solidified BG&CC 
as one of the top ranked courses in 
Alberta. It has hosted the 2000 Alberta 
Ladies’ Amateur Open, the 2001 
Alberta Seniors’ Amateur Open, and a 
Zone Provincial School Tournament. 
BG&CC hosts multiple annual 
tournaments such as: Moose Lake 
Scramble, Men’s Open, Ladies’ Charity 
Open, Senior Open and a Junior Open 
that attracts residents from all over the 
province. The BG&CC team strives to 
maintain a high-quality, trendy,  
ever-evolving course to ensure top  
level play for it’s golfers.

RANDY GALLOP WADE BROCKHOFF

We promote and encourage 
the game of golf and 
continuously develop and 
improve the course and 
facilities associated  
with the game of golf.
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In 1956, over a hundred locals united 
to build the Bonnyville Golf Course. 
In true grassroots fashion, they raised 
any funds needed themselves and used 
their own abilities to turn 44 acres into 
a 9-hole sand green golf course.

It was small town values and hard 
work that brought the group together. 
Each member put in $25 to buy the land 
and shared their different expertises to 
turn that land into a golf course. “The 
greens” were a man-made mixture of 
sand, sawdust and transformer oil. After 
each hole the golfers were responsible 
for raking the mixture to keep it level 
and smooth.

Having this pride and determination 
to maintain the course has been passed 
down through the generations of 
golfers at the Bonnyville Golf & CC and 
still holds true today. It is still governed 
by volunteers and still encourages 
family golf. New members have 
embraced this culture and do what  
they can to help keep it going.

THE FIRST EXPANSION
In 1969 the course saw its first renovation, 
necessary after giving up a good part 
of the 9th fairway to the MD to allow 
building a new road to Pelican Narrows. 

The club was initially run on a honour 
system. Members paid their annual fee, 
visitors or infrequent golfers put their 
green fee in an envelop and placed it  
in a metal locked box. The Treasurer 
would retrieve each week and deposit  
the money. There was a small shack used 
for a club house. The concession was 
also run on an honour system, you chose 
your item and the cup was in the fridge 
where you placed your money. One of the 
Directors always made sure the fridge 
was stocked. Your tee-off was determined 
when your ball dropped out of a pipe 
placed by the first tee box (first come – 
first served!) Golf grew in popularity and 
eventually staff had to be hired, one for 
the clubhouse and one for the grounds. 
When the membership grew to 400, talk  
of expansion began.

Hi s t o ry o f t H e  Bo n n y v i l l e Go l f & Co u n rt y Cl u B

THE SECOND EXPANSION
In the mid-1980s a wave of new golfers 
took to the course. The new golfers had 
a dream to turn it into a 9-hole grass 
green course. With help from the MLA, 
they secured an additional 85 acres 
from the province on a 99 year lease  
for $1.

The new Board of Directors carried 
the founders mentality of raising the 
funds from the community and each 
member bringing a set of skills to the 
project to get the job done. .

  In September of 1989 the 
grass green course opened. As an 
introduction to the area a $5 green fee 
was charged that month to let people 
have a sample of the course and get 
excited for spring play.
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CLUBHOUSE & LANDSCAPING
The clubhouse was partially funded by 
a Community Enhancement Grant from 
the provincial government. The original 
building is still used today; however  
in 1989 it did not have the deck or 
expanded dining area. The facility is  
two-floors; with a Pro Shop, change 
rooms, washrooms and kitchen.  
The addition to the clubhouse was  
done in 2013.

Many members had to pitch in and 
help with the labour to keep the cost of 
these projects down; which is something 
that still happens today at the course. 
Members will come out for rock picking, 
brush clearing and maintenance tasks  
in early spring before the course gets in 
full swing.”

18-HOLE EXPANSION
The original master expansion plan had 
an unforeseen problem.  The practice 
range was very popular but too small, 
leading to most of the balls winding up 
lost in the surrounding bush.  Moving  
it would eat up the land reserved for  
2 of the future 9 holes.

These issues, coupled with the  
growing popularity of the course and 
the growing population of the area, led 
to purchasing an additional 26 acres 
on the Club’s southern border and an 
expansion to 18 holes. The practice range 
was relocated and again the community 
rallied.  Sponsorships saw services  
traded or discounted, bush cleared, dirt 
moved, irrigation and greens installed. 
The course, with its current design, 
opened in 1994.

Hi s t o ry Co n t i n u e d
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MEN’S PROGRAM

BG&CC averages 50 men every 
Wednesday at Men’s Night. The  
group is challenged through 
competitive play and builds strong 
relationships. The evenings are 
tournament style, featuring a  
dinner and networking after play. 
The season is rapped up with a  
match-play tournament.

Annual Men’s and Ladies Open  
is in July

LADIES’ PROGRAM

BG&CC has a strong Ladies’ Program, 
which includes a weekly Ladies’ Night. 
every Tuesday. The night belongs 
to the ladies, who enjoy a shotgun 
tournament style round of golf, 
followed by dinner and socializing. The 
Ladies Night has always encouraged 
new golfers to come out and plans 
special nights to introduce the game.

Annual Ladies Charity Scramble  
is in August

SENIOR’S PROGRAM

BG&CC encourages the senior 
community to remain active with 
a variety of senior programs. 
Monday mornings tee-times are 
set aside for Senior golf. The golf 
course has also been used by the 
Alberta Senior Games and the 
likes of the ‘Antique Roadshow’ 
which travels the province.

Annual Seniors’ Open is in June

ou r Pr o G r a m s

Bonnyville Golf & Country Club 
wants every player, from beginner to 

experienced, to enjoy the sport
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JUNIOR PROGRAM
BG&CC is proud to pass on the heritage 
of the game through its Junior Program. 
50 kids annually, aged 7-12 years old,  
take part in the 6-week program.  
Kids are taught the fundamentals of the 
game, sportsmanship, and are challenged 
through competitive play. The program 
wraps up with a Junior Tournament in 
mid-August.

BG&CC invites local schools to use the 
course for free as part of their Physical 
Education Program. Quite a few of the 
schools have been using the course. 
BG&CC has hosted zone and provincial 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
There are various positions available 
for summer students; including 
ground keeping support staff, Pro 
Shop attendees, kitchen support staff, 
beverage and food cart, and Junior 
Program instructors.

Many summer students return year 
after year during their high school and 
post-secondary education terms.

tournaments for schools. The Club 
has recently introduced a Mentorship 
Program for 12 & over, a chance for non-
golfers to learn the game. Once again 
volunteers of the Membership have 
come through to support this group. 

Multiple BG&CC junior golfers have 
moved on to earn scholarships at post-
secondary institutions, join the Canadian 
Professional Golfers Association (CPGA) 
as well as compete in and win the World 
Long Drive Competition.

Children 12 & under are welcome  
to use the course with an adult’s 
supervision.

su P P o rt i n G ou r yo u t H



CONTACT US
780-826-4886

bonnyvillegolfclub.com

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/bonnyvillegolfandcountryclub

Follow us on Twitter
@bonnygolfclub

We are Social


